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Investment Highlights
Across most of our companies, business started returning
to more normal levels following sluggish second and third
quarters due to government-imposed lockdowns linked to
COVID-19.
In Latin America, our Colombian SME lender was
recognized by Forbes as one of the top 17 fintech startups
in Colombia. The CEO was also nominated as one of the
Tech Entrepreneurs of 2020.
In Africa, our food logistics company raised a USD 20M
convertible note to finance its geographic expansion
throughout Kenya.

SocialAlpha Diversification

AlphaJiri Fund Update
In Latin America, the Fund made a second investment of
USD 500K into one of its Peruvian portfolio companies in
the agro-industry sector.
In Africa, the Fund re-issued USD 2.5M in debt to a food
logistics company after the company fully amortized a prior
loan.
Some activities such as pipeline development were slowed
to continue supporting portfolio companies facing
challenges and financial restructurings due to COVID-19.

In its first year of operation in 2020, AlphaJiri closed 7
transactions in 4 different companies, across 4 asset
classes: equity 37%, convertible 24%, unsecured loan
14%, and secured loan 24%. Lending rates range
between 10.5% - 12% p.a. Total capital committed is
USD 4.9M with USD 4M disbursed.

AlphaMundi attended the IFC Ventures Forum, SOCAP,
WILD and Convergence convenings, the Colombian
Investment Summit 2020, the NEXUS Latin America
Summit (CLIIQ) and “Scaleup Day ProChile” organized by
Golupa. AlphaMundi also convened in Geneva
boardroom sessions on the Swiss Impact Roadmap 2021
and on Gender Lens Investing, with 20 partner
institutions and an echo in local media.

Recent Events

Impact Highlights
39,180 smallholder farmer 
suppliers

84,402 MFI clients served, 
and 3,030 small businesses 
served with loans

11,112 new renewable 
energy systems installed 

117 artisans supported

Looking ahead
AlphaMundi will sponsor and participate in the
GenderSmart Summit and contribute to the first
convening of Swiss academic researchers for impact
investing, both in February.

In 2020Q4, SocialAlpha
portfolio companies
served approximately
302,535 direct clients,
including 42% women
and 65% living in rural
areas. They employed
4,166 full time staff,
41% of whom are
women.

AlphaMundi portfolio company and
grant beneficiary in Kenya promoting
solar powered water pumps. The
company received additional funding
from the Foundation to mitigate
COVID-19 effects on their business.
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Team Updates
AlphaMundi welcomed Lyndsey Vandament as a new
Investment Manager for the Nairobi office. Lyndsey joins
with over 10 years of investment and operating
experience in East Africa. Our Geneva-based fellow Loïc
Voisot relocated to Nairobi for 6 months. AlphaMundi
said farewell to Dianah Irungu and William Githui, with
best wishes. Rolf Grunwald, retired after a storied career
at a German DFI, joined the SocialAlpha investment
committee. Tim Radjy was elected to the board of the
Sustainable Finance Geneva association, as Vice-
President.
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In December 2020, the IFC and IDB
Invest shared their Climate
Assessment for Financial Institutions
tool (CAFI). This is the IFC’s first-of-
its-kind online impact measurement
platform that makes it easier for
financial institutions to estimate the
climate change related impacts of
their financial activities. CAFI allows
financial institutions to verify
whether a project meets
international criteria for climate
finance and includes criteria for
categories such as adaptation,
energy efficiency, green building,
renewable energy, transport, water
efficiency, and more.

AlphaNews
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Agriculture

Energy & Environment

Impact Investing

Financial Inclusion

• In November, the CDC published their report Investing for impact in the food
and agriculture sector in Africa and South Asia. Key insights from the report
include the need for food and agriculture investments to be considered with a
systems perspective, the importance of assessing investments with both pre-
and post-investment impact monitoring and management, and considerations
for the overall environment required to support food and agriculture
investments.

• ImpactAlpha shared their blog post, What the IFC learned about the state of
impact management from 62 investors, in November 2020. The Operating
Principles for Impact Management requires signatories to publicly disclose
how their impact management systems align with the Principles. The first 62
reports published in August show that 85% of disclosures find strong support
for anchoring target impacts in the UN SDGs, 95% of disclosures report the use
of a systematic process to assess and manage ESG risk, and 96% of signatories
find the exercise of preparing the disclosures statement to be valuable.

60 Decibels and the Social
Performance Task Force (SPTF) have
been speaking to microfinance
clients across 12 countries in Asia
and Africa to understand how
COVID-19 impacts them. In
November 2020, they released
survey data showing how, despite
improving MFI performance, clients
are becoming more vulnerable as
the COVID-19 crisis continues.
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Gender Inclusion
In November 2020, the CDC Group
and IFC launched the Private Equity
and Value Creation: A Fund
Manager’s Guide to Gender-Smart
Investing. The Guide serves as a
resource for GPs that intend to
expand gender-focused investment
strategies both at the firm and
portfolio levels. AlphaMundi
Foundation's G-SEARCh initiative is
featured in the guide to
demonstrate current gender-smart
field building efforts.

Spotlight: SunCulture

Aceli Africa launches financial
benchmarking report, Bridging the
Financial Gap: Unlocking the Impact
Potential of Agricultural SMEs in
Africa, in September 2020. Aceli
Africa is a new market incentive
facility to mobilize USD 700M in
lending to agricultural SMEs by
2025. The report includes data from
31 lenders on 9,104 transactions
totaling USD 3.7B and shares their
new data-driven, marketplace
approach to align capital supply and
demand. Analysis finds challenges in
the agri-SME lending landscape
require market-level, targeted
interventions.

SunCulture is a Kenyan based
company that provides affordable
solar-powered irrigation solutions
that improve crop yields and quality
to smallholder farmers in Africa.

Their mission is to develop and
commercialize life-changing
technology that solves the biggest
daily challenges for the world’s
570m smallholder farming
households.

Josephine Wangui Waweru (pictured
above) is married with 4 children
living on a farm of approximately 3
acres. Her main source of income is
from the farming of potatoes,
coffee, capsicum, and fish.

In September 2019, Josephine began
using SunCulture’s ClimateSmart
Battery and RainMaker2. Since
shifting from the use of a diesel
pump to SunCulture’s solar-powered
pump, she has reported saved time,
diversification of crop production,
and increased confidence in her
coffee yields.

Additionally, Josephine has been
able to increase her monthly savings
by KES 10,000 (approximately USD
90), which has enabled her to
expand into fish farming and plant
additional coffee bushes.

Josephine shared: “Since I got the
pump, it has change[d] my life...I
think it’s the best thing that’s ever
happened since I started farming
here in Kirinyaga.”

https://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/Industry_EXT_Content/IFC_External_Corporate_Site/Financial+Institutions/Priorities/Climate_Finance_SA/CAFI_SA/
https://assets.cdcgroup.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/18115511/What-is-the-impact-of-investing-in-FA.pdf
https://impactalpha.com/what-the-ifc-learned-about-the-state-of-impact-management-from-62-investors/
https://www.findevgateway.org/blog/2020/11/second-wave-economic-hardship-may-be-looming-mfi-clients
https://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/f9ad4204-42eb-4603-9c44-e99760a7c240/202011_GenderSmartInv_Guide.pdf%3FMOD=AJPERES&CVID=nnhxYiD
https://aceliafrica.org/bridging-the-financing-gap-unlocking-the-impact-potential-of-agricultural-smes-in-africa/
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Scaling our Gender Efforts
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AlphaMundi Foundation Update

Blended Finance Projects

The Foundation scoped the following innovative blended finance initiatives to support SMEs as they continue to respond to
COVID-19 impacts:

Kentaste Products Limited (Kentaste) is Kenya’s leading manufacturer of coconut-based products,
based along Kenya’s coast in Ukunda. The company focuses on processing retail food products (oil,
cream, and milk) from coconuts and coconut oil processing for export.

For more information on our projects to date please see: https://www.alphamundifoundation.org/powering-ag

Amped Innovation designs and manufactures solar products, including solar home systems, ultra-
efficient solar refrigerators and 1kW solar generators that can run freezer chests and motorized ag
processing equipment. During COVID-19, working capital options for their distribution partners were
reduced, with distribution partners looking to suppliers for more capital efficient options. Support
from the Foundation is providing Amped a USD 100K interest-free loan facility to purchase their first
container of solar PowerHubs and fridge/freezers that will enable their distribution partners to
purchase smaller sub-container orders, eliminating their need to purchase higher-overall-cost full
container-sized orders.

REDAVIA is an industry leader in solar power, providing on-site farms to businesses in Ghana, Kenya,
and Tanzania to supplement the utility grid or on-site diesel generators. REDAVIA offers long-term
lease contracts to its clients, taking care of the installation, maintenance, and upfront costs. The
Foundation is providing REDAVIA with a repayable grant that will support three SMEs sitting squarely
at the nexus of sustainable agriculture and renewable energy, in the hardest-hit, system-critical
agrofood sectors in Ghana and Kenya.

SunCulture offers a range of solar-powered irrigation solutions that demonstrably increase
smallholder farmer incomes, increase food security, address energy poverty, and contribute to rural
economic growth and resilience. The company offers Pay-as-you-go (“PAYG”) financing solutions for
its customers, increasing their affordability. The Foundation has partnered with the Financial Sector
Deepening Trust Kenya (FSD Kenya) to establish a Second Loss Guarantee Facility (approx. USD 100K
each) for SunCulture’s PAYG receivables portfolio. This Facility will enable the company to provide
new PAYG loans, payment deferrals, and catalyze new private capital towards the USD 11M PAYG &
Inventory Working Capital Facility that will directly fund SunCulture’s PAYG portfolio.

Kentaste purchases coconuts from nearly 2,000 smallholder farmers at
consistently high volumes and fixed prices. Their staff then harvests and transports
the coconuts to their factories which has helped increase coconut farmers’
earnings as much as 120%. The company has been working with the Foundation
and Value for Women (VfW) with support from USAID’s Office of Gender Equality
and Women’s Empowerment and USAID INVEST, to support women’s economic
empowerment and improve Kentaste’s business performance.

Specifically, this project will (1) help Kentaste co-develop a gender commitment
statement and policy and increase women’s participation in nontraditional
workplace roles and leadership positions; and (2) support the development of a
Farmer-focused supply chain strategy to enhance Kentaste’s understanding of
supplier performance and preferences.

More information on this program is available here: https://www.alphamundifoundation.org/portfoliogli

Kentaste founder and employees
after an event with smallholder
farmers.

https://www.alphamundifoundation.org/powering-ag
https://www.alphamundifoundation.org/portfoliogli


SocialAlpha Investment Fund – Bastion

Disclaimer: This material is for information and indicative purpose only, and should not be construed as an offer, solicitation or investment advice. Past
performance is neither a guarantee nor necessarily indicative of future results. The fund advisor is not a registered asset manager, and the fund will not be
authorized for public distribution. No fiscal advice is provided. With respect to the shares distributed in or from Switzerland, the place of performance and
jurisdiction is the registered office of the Swiss representative, Mont-Fort Funds AG, 63 Chemin Plan-Pra, 1936 Verbier, Switzerland.

AlphaNews

European Investors US Investors

Fund Name SocialAlpha Investment Fund -
Bastion SocialAlpha Investment Fund US - LP

Fund domicile and type Luxembourg, SICAV - SIF Delaware Limited Partnership

Fund Custodian Société Générale Banked by Tristate Capital Bank

Fund Administrator Société Générale Essential Fund Services International

Auditors Price Waterhouse Cooper Berkower LLC

Legal Counsel Arendt & Medernach SA Nelson Mullins

Fund Currency USD USD

Target net return 2%-4% Class A: 2%-4%

Management Fee / 
Performance Fee / Hurdle 2% / 20% / 3% Class A: 2% / 20% / 3%

NAV Calculation Quarterly Quarterly

Subscription of units Quarterly Quarterly

Redemption of units Class A: Quarterly
Class B: 25% every 6 months Class A: Quarterly

Minimum initial subscription USD equivalent to EUR 125,000 USD 150,000

Our investment strategy focuses on Latin America and East Africa. We identify emerging and established market leaders
with annual sales of USD 300K to USD 10M, and build up fund exposure progressively as they achieve financial and impact
milestones, with investments ranging from USD 200K to USD 2M per company. Portfolio companies are typically at an
inflection point where AlphaMundi’s support on information/reporting systems, operational and financial risk
management, and value chain consistency can deliver substantial added value to them and the fund.
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